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*Bulk Teas, Potpourris, Roses, etc... fresh & vibrant! 
*Jewelry *Natural Cosmetics *Original Gifts 
   
     
   
      
OPEN EVERY DAY 10-6 
eCustom gift basketse 
You choose the basket & 
items & we'll decorate! 
We gift wrape 
  
" \Main Street Arcata and-Arcata’s Tourism Task 
to attract out-of-town and local dollars. 
° The Humboldt County unemployment rateis atts lowest point 
in years with business chains coming to the area to get a piece 
of the 
market Page 15 
SCIENCE : 17 
° When it comes to volcanoes, beauty can rapidly become 
a beast. Page 17 
— 
° Smithsonian’s on-line volcanic bulletin spews worldwide
 
‘| information to interested ‘netters. Page 18 
THE SCENE 21 
° ‘Courtroom drama’ may best describe ‘ ... Right to Remain 
; Page 23 
* It's been 10 years since this HSU design group was formed and 
even after a decade has passed it continues to leave its graphic 
impressions on the county. Page 24 
SPORTS 
° Zsuzsi Burkhalter takes over at center for the Lady ‘Jacks 
basketball. Page 25 
° The women's sixth at nationals. ) Smee a P ge 25 
   
 
  
   
      
    
  









      ® Apetition against 
Proposition 187 received 
about 100 signatures at 
a protest on the Quad. 
By Martin Jensen 
LUMBERJACK STAFF 
Proposition 187 may have been ap- 
proved by a majority of voters on election 
night, but the issue is far from settled as 
evidenced by a rally at HSU before the 
Thanksgiving 
About 200 people gathered on the Uni- 
versity Center Quad Nov. 16 to protest the 
measure. 
When and if it becomes law, the initia- 
tive will deny most public services to 
undocumented aliens and require state 
agencies to report suspected illegal immi- 
grants. | 
A federal court judge has issued a re- 
straining order temporarily halting en- 
forcement of laws mandated by the initia- 
tive. 
Several people, including students, fac- 
ulty members and administrators, spoke 
out at the rally against the measure. 
Edward “Buzz” Webb, vice president 
for student affairs, said the initiative un- 
dermines solutions to California’s prob- 
lems. 
“what happens to all the kids kicked out 
of school?” Webb asked. “What happens 
‘ to all the kids denied medical care? Edt- 
cation is the answer to California's prob- 
lems. 
Webb said the federal court order meant 
for the time being, the status quo would 
be maintained at HSU. 
Campus community 
against 
ha gd rhe og Ro doo 
WS Unvertiy of Colferiia ules to 
prepare measures to with the law 
should it survive court 
“The CSU and UC are being asked to 
implement programs that avoid 
ae <a oe eres 
the fight against the initiative. 
“I think all faculty and all students need 
to show some moral courage and solidar- 
Unfortunately, violence seems t0:40- 
mote change in the fastest way,” she said. 
Miguel Sahagun, a sociology graduate 
student, said he hoped people employed 
See Protest, page 4 bout 200 people gathered in the University Qued oft s rainy day to proteet the 
passage of Proposition 187, the “Seve Our State” initiative. 
   
Prop. 187 gets put on hold 
@ AFeb. 8 hearing will determine if there Beatie Geet 
will be an extension on a restraining order ou teeni
e Seat eee, 




ing an appropriate to 
CS EOTER So a a
 te te tines do impl
e of 
, 
lawsuit was filed, Gov. Pete Wil- the new law 
the CSU. 
li r ‘ i : iF 3 ct i! if H i i educational and hea th while at the same time protect- to illegal immigrants. _ing the rights of legal U.S. resi- The lawsuit was filed in the dents. lam requesting the board's are 
San Francisco Superior Court on assistance in assuming 





re ble for developing emergency Shoat Proposer A memorandum from CSU regulations that implement 
General Counsel Christine the initiative within the Califor- ae 
stion vice 
Helwick stated the restraining nia State University sy tem, con- dent, sa
id he doesn't think the 
order means no steps will “be sistent with 1) the system’s obli- init
iative will pass the courts. 
en- gation as a public agency carry- Teas So geieg wo be rein 
rollment or attendance of, or to ing out the law, appropriate uncon
stitutional,” said. 
sepals Gn ey Teed erning statutes, and the “It ifs sot, there is goi
ng vo be 
areknowntobeinthe United _ policy recognized in Government some major walk-outs.
 It will 























    
   
   
   
   
     
   
   
  
   
   
   
   
   
     
   
   
   
  
ence senior. 
“I'm excited about it because 
The Recycler is getting atten- 
tion,” Wilson said. “When there 
is an issue and a conflict, people 
can discuss something. 
“] see the benefits coming out 
of it, but I can see how it can be 
“We put the thing together very construed as bad publicity.” 
quickly,” he said. Wilson said he thinks The 
Recy- 
“The response we've gotten cler will run an apology or some 
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year’s goal is $160,000. Since 
1983, the first year of the campaign, more 
than $1 million has been raised to support 
campus. 
Asaco-chair Lovfald has 10 members of 
the business community assigned to her 
 ne 
“Hopefully we'll have $10,000 or more,” 
Lovfald said. 
Lovfald said she is an adamant sup- 
porter of education and sees HSU as con- 
much more to the community 
educating students. 
contributes so much to our com- 
,” Loviald said. 
For starters, HSU is the largest em- 
ployer outside of the in 
Humboldt County, said. Cultural 
events and scientific developments such 
as the Arcata Marsh are all possible through 
The university, she said, also provides 
Cox Cable with a broader customer base. 





111 6 STREBT NORTH TOWN ARCATA, Pils 523-1512 
said. ES 
Lovfaid has donated to the Part- 
sigiticant nara eeu éscem four $500 
scholarships for Humbold 
someone to take a class at 
actually being on campus. 
“The cable gave us a direct link to Cox 
Cable broadcast facilities,” said Jan 
Petranek, director of corporate and foun- 
dation relations. 
“Dorothy worked very closely with the 
department to meet the needs of live 
access, now channel 12,” said Mark Larson, 
journalism department chair. 
As part of Cox Cable’s commitment to 
education, she said, the company pro- 
vides at least one cable hookup to free for 
every school in this part of the county. — 
This hookup allows schools to have 
access to educational channels such as the 
very important to have an i terest in 
cation,” Loviald said. “We all have a re- 
sponsibility to provide educational pro- 
gramming.” 






















Remedial education may be cut 
pyimeese cing 
The California State Univer- 
sity board of trustees has decided 
to doa on 
students in the hope of eliminat- 
ing remedial classes in the CSU 
system. 
Inits Nov. 9 meeting, the board 
about whether remedial 
should be taught at CSU 
ce sold ee a 4 at ommunity colleg s,
to the wrap-up summary of the 
eiibandiaa cbecisin 
and und students will 
be conducted and results will be 
discussed at the board’s January 
meeting. 
Figures from the Educational 
Testing Service show 15 percent 
of entering students need reme- 
dial classes after failing to pass 
the system’s English Placement 
Test and Entry Level Mathemat- 
go oe to Jo Ann Pieper, 
testing coordinator at HSU’s Test- 
ing Center, only 15 percent of 
HSU students who took an ELM 
exam in October passed. The 
other 85 percent will have to 
take remedial math — 
fore taking general education 
math and science classes. 
Students fared better on the 
Sieeoeeaes 66 t 4 ; 
remedial classes 
upon failure of the EPT and ELM 
tests do not count toward a de- 
gree. 
Ralph Pesqueira, chair of the 
board’s Educational Policy Com- 
mittee, said lack of preparation 
by students ‘is a much bigger 
problem than what to be 
on the surface,” students 
spend.“a tremendous amount of 
time in no-credit situations.” 
Students often don’t take the 
remedial classes immediately af- 
ter failing the EPT or ELM, 
means they aren't prepared for 
their regular classes, he said. 
Trustee Marian Bagdasarian 
said underprepared students 
should not be in the CSU because 
“it is a wrong use of taxpayers’ 
money. They should go to com- 
munity colleges.” 
Next semester, HSU will offer 
six remedial math classes and 
five remedial English classes, for 
a total of 72 class hours a week 
that won't count toward a degree 
for those students enrolled in 
them and may classroom 
pace of daaits GEES Gone 
quartile 
scores of EPT and ELM test tak- 
ers. At HSU about 50 students a 
year go through ILE, Smith said. 
ce for free, which costs one tutoring Costs 
-~ yg between $5 and 
an » according to Lyn 
Risling, tutorial director at EOP. 
“I fully support remedial edu- 
cation,” Smith said. “The EPT 
and ELM are not a condition of 
admission into the CSU.” 
Leo McCarthy, lieutenant gov- 
ernor and trustes, saiditis “steo. 
lutely crazy that this is being 
included in the CSU and UC.” He 
said he would like to set a date 
for the termination of remedial 
eaceiie Sate CHU ond 
A.S. 
° Continued from page 3 
stand that the Bookstore has noth- 
ing to do with book buy-backs.” 
Higgins said the A.S. should 
“lookinto cutting out the middle- 
man (the company).” 
A proposal to allocate $900 for 
the purchase of an outdoor 
identifying the location of 
A.S. offices proved to be the most 
A.S. President Cassandra 
Teurfs said the sign would help 
make students aware of student 
t. 
“A lot of students don’t even 
know we exist,” she said. 
Ted Muhlhauser, behavioral 
and social science representative, 
it, maybe they will come,” he 
said, to a line from the So nal | 
Freida Ravasco, arts and hu- 
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Grievance procedure | 
to be re-evaluated Fl 
ee 
unsatisfactory 
~ dures and racial a 
HSU’s student grievance pro- 
cedure is interpreted from the 
form as follows: 
°First, the student must at- 
 
a hold on your 
spring registration 
ave 
because of the 
    
   
       
     
   
   
 























    
865 9th St. 822-2302 Arcata 
No one under 21 ! Please Don’t Drink & Drive !!! 
— —_——— 
     
Bring your immunization 
records to the HEALTH 
CENTER or come to the clinic 
for a FREE IMMUNIZATION
   
  
Speaker says L.A. air quality is wo 
  
  
    
rst in nation — 
  
| 
cludes cars, mas  transit and of automobi
les 
® Air-quality specialist Alan Lloyd said — 
and other state vehides, ls es cannot be funded solely by Lo 
ce | pected to be atlow-emission Angeles drivers,” Lloyd 
he wants to to improve gasoline Dards with 10 percent mee
ting Lloyd said he sees the funding 
standards, mass transit and automobile 
the sero-en standards. coming from federal and private 
technology. 
Lloyd said, buthe feels itis com- The argument Lloyd used to 
’ 
pletely feasible and a moderate rally support and fundin
g is not 
Nikid Whittiok the Southern r
egion. =. 
the environmental and health 
Xe ——————_“Thirty-fivethousand hours per 
-gasvehiclesdoreach one, but the economic one 
year Los Angeles is above the 
the low-emission standards, but Lloyd said 
he sees the demand 
Los hasapproximately standards for air qual
ity, the infrastr
ucture isn’t there to for alternative-fuel v hicles as an 
9 million and 4 million Lloyd eaid. Aldaough this s leek 
support this or any other change opportunity this country ‘can't 
cars, air quality that is the worst for residents, with per 
in technology,” Lloyd 
in the nation, and an average of capita emis
sions Hong Kong, 
The is who will pay. 
the 
15 percent decreased lung ca- London and other intern
ational At this time $1
 is tackedontoall and ittointernational mar- 
pacity in children. cities, Los Angeles is impressively
 vehicle inLosAn
ge- kets will be the boon needed to 
This is what Alan Lloyd, chief lower, Lloyd said by illustrating a 
les, he said, which goes toward recover from our economic
 re- 
scientist for the South Coast Air graphic of carbon 
monoxide in sup
porting improved air quality. cession, Lloyd said. 
Quality Management District, cities around the world. 
Alan Lioyd “But the change in infrastruc
ture 
told an audience of about 30 California already has the 
 eald be ts ttempting sualiye A Bo ces ego
 = The transitional through 
& 
a to ty c u
ntry, € siti  
improve this situation with t they aren't good enough,” u
ltralow vehicles d on al- Grievance 
cleaner gasoline standards,mass Lloyd said. 
ternative fuels, such as meth- 
transitandradicalnewtechnolo- | The South Coast Air Quality 
ane, propane and natural gas. 
gies for automobiles such as hy- Management District has devised 
“Eventually reaching zero- « Continued from page 7 
tual grievance; and the direc- 
drogen and electric vehicles. a plan toimprove air qua
lity with emission vehicles is crucial to the 
tions are difficult to understand. 
Lloyd was the final speaker in a four-step alternative-fuel pro- s
uccess of a clean-air program as 
Mueller said the committee is 
the Energy and Society Lecture gram. 
well as the economic prosperity 
still in the early stages of reform- 
Series. According to Lloyd 
the plan is of the state,” Lloyd said. Among
 the problems the com- ing the grievance procedure
. 
‘Hehasspent2Syearsresearch- tobeginwith transitional Avai
lability of these future ve- mittee has found: The form does “We are j
ust trying to make it 
ing atmospheric  ur- which exist today, suc
h as cars hicles is contingent on the cut- not make 
clear whether or not easier for students to use this
 
ban air-quality issues and low- which 60 miles 
per gallon ting edge of new technology of there i
s an appeal process; the procedure,” she said. “We
 have 
emission and ad- andhave feweremission
s, tolow- - electric vehicles based on solar, form make
s it unclear what griev- identified that there are pro
b- 
vises on research and develop- emission vehicles, to ultralow- 
gen or both. ances go to which jurisdictional _ lems, but w
e really aren’t at a the 
ment applications which will emission vehicles and ultimately 
By the year 2003, 75 percentof committee; theformdoesn'tgive 
point where we can show any- 
advance clean-air strategies for to zero-emission vehicles. 
the Los Angeles fleet, which in- suitable room to explain t
he ac- _ thing written yet.” 
HSU Library : 2nd floor, Room 205 
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Grants for women 
up for grabs 
The HSU Women’s Enrichment — 
Fund will accept grant applica- 
tions through Dec. 12. 
The fund offers grants of up to 
$300 for by students, 
d staff members “work- 
ing to promote the collective edu- 
cational concerns of HSU 
women.” 
Grant seekers must complete 
an application form and submit a 
one-page summary of the project 
estry Building 101, Lockey White 
at 826-2987, or Martha Johansen 
_ at 826-4930. 
Equation education 
reformulated 
Two scholars will speak on 
mathematics education reform 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in Founders 
Hall 118. 
Forgery — 
© Continued from page 1 
lab) express that conclusion, but 
they don’t have anything to back 
it with. In the report there's no 
markers to show it 
came the same computer.” 
In December 1993 Schroeder 
turned the case over to the 
Humboldt County District 
stead he chose to take the whole 
himself.” 
Wilson said Dussell was a good 
student who had a good grade 
“He's the of person I don’t 
rent wil soe agela” be sald. 
: 
















Irene Opdyke, who saved doz 
ens of Jews’ lives in Nazi-occu- 
pied Poland while in the German 
army's employ, will speak Dec.7 peu! 
at 7 p.m. in Founders Hall 118. 
The lecture is free and open to 
the public. 
For more information, call Pro- 
fessor Sam Oliner at 826-4553. 
Open forum to 
discuss Prop. 187 
Brainstorm with the campus 
community on what to do about 
187 Monday from 




Louls Minaska. D.C. 
CHIROPRACTIC 
770 11%h St. 
Arcata e 822-7044 
Licensed Chiroprac 
Sports Physican 
ibe e Neck & Pain 
Stes Afeviation 
e Headaches   








e Parties Welcome 
® Smoking Areas 
Major credit cards 
; Accepted 
° Open 11 a.m. till 10 p.m. 
Deily 
  
The Festival of Herbs 
ts “Gaia, Herbs nd Trans- |. 
' ” a slide show and 
more with David Hoffman on 
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Community Yoga Center. 
Hoffman is a medical herbalist 
and author of “The New Holistic 
Herbal” and eight other books. 
He is also former co-director of 
the California School of Herbal 
Studies and co-founder of The a- 
tic Herbalism. 
The Community Yoga Center 
is located at 890 G St., Arcata. 






Call 442-8157 to register. taken to UPD and slated for 
; destruction. 
g @ A Madrone Hall resi- concert Friday dent was seen picking 
mushrooms near Juniper 
The HSU music department | tall, He was advised of the 
will present the — laws regarding the picking 
p-m. in Pulkerson Recital Hall. a 4 




M-Th 5-8 p.m. Ty 
Friday 4-8 p.m. 
  
  
Bud @ Henry’s 75¢ 





           





























      
    
   
     
   
 
     
  
  








      | 615 Sth St. 
  
oon 3 All Gibsons 






124 Second St. — 
 
       
  
SAILBOATS ~ KAYAKS 
RENTALS ~ SALES 
LESSONS ~ CHARTERS 
443-5157 
Wednesday-Saturday 10-6 
3rd & A, Eureka; 
’ Sat. and Sun. 10-5 
on the dock 
at the Adorni Center 
    
  
    
All Under Heaven 
228 F St., Old Town Eureka 
DISCOVER THE DIVERSITY of 
CHINA, TIBET & CENTRAL ASIA 
Batik hangings by Miao artist 
Lu Guochang; joumals, cards 
& stationary; Chinese painting 
® supplies; BOOKS on Asia: 
portry, plalosopiry, art, folkart, | language (Chrinese, Tibetan, Lao), Peuldhism, 
village-made textiles (Miao, Dong, Uygur) 
music natural soaps;fresh teas & teapots, 




     
  
PHOTO EXHIBIT: jichea Mountaia - 







   
@ A grant from the city 
— in conjunction with 
Arcata House — will help 
feed the homeless. 
se  
The city of Arcata is attempting ta find 
new solutions to an old problem — how to 
feed hungry people. 
At the Nov. 16 session, the City Council 
authorized City Manager Alice Harris to 
Arcata Foundation for a $1,600 apply to the 
grant. 
The money would be used by 
House to feed homeless from the 
veggie burger cart on the Arcata Plaza. 
‘Arcata House could distribute up o 20 
vouchers a day, Kathy Anderson, shelter 
coordinator of Arcata House, said. 
- The grant would provide enough money 
to distribute food for about a month, 
Anderson said. 
. If the grant is approved, the plan could 
be in place by the beginning of the year, 
she said. 
Mayor Victor Schaub.said the program 
would rely on contributions from area 
churches and private donations to con- 
“Iv’s a pilot program,” Schaub said. “If 
Arcata 
 
City offers voucher plan to feed homeless — 
a 
While the nation prepares itself for a 
conservative wave which may turn the 
ness as usual for the new Arcata City 
. Jason Kirkpatrick and Jim Test took 
their place on the council for the first 
time Nov. 16, replacing former 
Councilmembers Lynne Canning and 
Bob Ornelas. 
The only turbulence involved in the 
orderly transfer of power occurred at a 
special meeting Nov. 15 when Mayor 
Victor Schaub announced he will oc-   
 
cupy the post for only one more year. 
The. announcement was made by 
Schaub after he was nominated for a 
second four-year term following 
New City Council holds its first meeting 
Kirkpatrick and Test’s swearing-in cer- 
emony at the special meeting. 
Test nominated Schaub for his sec- 
ond term as mayor. But before accept- 
ing, Schaub said, “I accept on the con- 
dition I will do it for a year.” Council- 

























Food Not Bombs has been feeding 
Arcata’s homeless on the Plaza without a 
volunteers, Kirkpatrick 
Members of Food Not Bombs have been 
asked to assist in city-sanctioned pla s to 
feed homeless people, Kirkpatrick said, 
but they have been reluctant to do so in 
light of the city’s attitude toward the orga- 
~ nization. 
Kirkpatrick is also in the middle of a 
related controversy. 
| Oe ee 
he ee eee : 
ee 
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n tat coat “aa 
, 
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an living finds home in Arcata 
community, ex- 
“Most people want other 
  
     
    
       
   
      
   
   









































     








    
  
Holidays arrive with a flurry of activity os 
§® Ushering in the holidays, Humboldt 
County communities offer activities 
-fanging from sleigh rides to. 
Hanukkah celebrations. 
  
° Photos can be taken with Santa and 
Mrs. Claus in Jacoby’s Storehouse on Sat- 
urdays and Sundays through Dec. 24 from 
° Hospice of Humboldt’s Hospice Shop 
will celebrate the holidays with its annual 
Arcata banks and credit unions. 
Eureka 
¢ Santa Claus’ schedule is posted on the 


















































a   
ing ceremony 
along Sunday from 4 
to 7 p.m. at the Adorni 
Center. 
Admission is $6 gen- 
eral and $3 for students 
lights 
horse-drawn carriage. 
The 20-minute trips 
are offered daily — 
except Tuesday — 
Dec. 24 be- 
at 6 p.m. Car- 
riage rides are $18 per 
Reservations person. 
should be made at the 
Concierge Desk in the 
lobby of the Eureka 
Inn. ; 
e A cable car city lights tour runs on 
Monday and Tuesday nights from 6 to 10 
p.m. and Sundays from 6 to & p.m. The 
tours last 30 minutes. Tickets are $S for 
adults and $2 for children. For reserva- 
tions and information call the Catering 
Office at the Eureka Inn at 442-6441 ext. 
1S7. 
© Photos with Father Christmas can be 
taken at Tina’s Photography on Tuesdays 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 
° The fifth annual “Holiday Stories from 
Around the World” will be held at the 
Eureka Inn Sunday at 12:15 and 1:30 
p-m. Storytellers and r aders will perform 
SSeS USSSA 
SOLUTIONS 
stories which portray holiday 
tradi of different cultures. A surprise 
guest will bring a gift book for every child. 
Admission is free and donations are ac- 
cepted to benefit the Humboldt Literacy 
Project. 
© The annual Hospitality Night Open 
House on Main Street is Friday from 7 to 
  
Sieigh rides are offered in Old Town Eureka througout the week, except on 
Tusedays and cost $18 
per person. Reservations can be made at the Eureka inn. 
the entertainment and the Ferndale Rep- 
ertory Theatre will present “Jack and the 
ee 9: asaetlexge gt oar 
A drawing will place t 8:15 p.m. 
under the tent in the lot. More 
than 60 prizes were donated by Ferndale 
businesses. Tickets are at and 
the Beanstalkmost Ferndale hops. 
The four-woman country band Hot 
Cynders will play for a dance at the 
Ferndale Firemen’s Pavilion from 8 p.m. 
to midnight. Tickets are $7 each or $10 
per couple and are available at the Ferndale 
Rep Box Office or at the door. For more 
information call 725-2378. 
mae 
by 44 ae 
Double Speed CD-ROM 
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Paid Advertisement for the Associated Students 
Time for 
REVOLUTION? 
When reflecting on this year’s election, it's 
hard to fee! hopeful about American society. 
Slaves to corporate bureaucrats and lobbyists, 
_ politicians do not represent us anymore (if 
they ever really did). Their only real concerns 
are to insuré that the economy maintains a 3% 
growth rate and the perpetuation of this culture 
of consumerism. This country is top heavy 
Those people who aren't (and never could be) 
filthy rich know that this system does not 
them and therefore don't vote. The 
disgusting way in which campaigns are funded 
limits the range of debate that the American 
public is exposed to. When the Soviet Union 
was in the midst of its decline, American 
media blamed it on their ‘socialist’ social 
organization. Th s type of systemic critique 
needs to be applied to our ‘free’-market 
system and the reasons why this country has 
the highest crime rate in the world, urban 
decay, highest infant mortality rate in the 
industrtialized world and over 33% of the 
population living in poverty. Both parties (like 
all organic systems) are only interested in their 
own self-preservation and a e therefore never 
going to alter the structures of our society that 
cause these problems. We need a broadened 
range of debate about the direction of our 
society. Fortunately, many students at HSU 
have the desire and the insights necessary to 
revolutionize this failing social system. Your 
AS funds groups like CCAT, Y.E.S., the 
Multicultural Center, etc., that provide new 
ways of looking at the world and avenues for 
students who want to change it. 
Bring it oa!!! 
Paid Advertisemens for the Associated 
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fund raising in Arcata 
The Arcata House is seeking volunteers 
to help plan and organize fund-raising 
benefits for the Arcata House. 
Volunteers will be expected to spare a 
few hours each month to help homeless 
become more self-sufficient. 
An informational meeting will be held 
Dec. 10 at the Humboldt Area Founda- 
tion. For more information contact Betty 
Sloane at 826-7619 or Kathy Anderson at 
822-5008. 
Bereavement group 
offered for holiday blues . 
the holiday season is intended 
to be festive, for many people it is a 
depressing time. 
Realizing this, the Hospice of Humboldt 
will offer a Holiday Bereavement Group 
to assist those having problems during the 
holidays. 
The group will function as a peer-sup- 
port group to enable members to 
themselves and each other. 
For more information contact Linda 
Manfredi at 445-8443. 
Christmas tree permits 
for sale during holidays 
The Six Rivers National Forest is selling 
Kettelle, forest sup rvisor. 
Permits will cost $10 and can be pur- 
chased at district offices, the supervisor's | 
office or by mail. 
Sports card show to be 
held next weekend 
A sports-card show benefiting the Ar- 
cata Kiwanis will be held Dec. 10, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Dec. 11, from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., at the Eureka Mall. 
The show will offer sports cards and 
memorabilia. Admission is free. 
Youth winter basketball 
registration ends Friday 
The Arcata Recreation Division is now = 
   
  
registering for the youth basketball pro- | gna men 
gram which in January. begins 
Six leagues will be offered for youth in | 
third through eighth grade for both boy's 
a 
and girl's leagues. 
The deadline to register is Friday. 
Call 822-7091 for more information. 
Nature field trip in 
Arcata Marsh Saturday 
is sponsoring a bike and bird field trip | "Sauce 
the Arcata Bottoms from the Ar- | through 
cata Marsh to Mad River County Park. 
Those interes
ted can meet 
at the Arcata 
DM eum) 
Arcata at 8 a.m. Saturday, weather 
per- | . I hough * = 
mitting. 
For more information contact R.J. is vie ved by Pacific Bell as th 
Adams at 826-0688. 
  
  
Secondhand Smoke is 
more than a Nuisance. 
50,000 people a year die prematurely 
from someone else’s smoking. 
There are over 300 local ordinances in California chee either ban 
smoking in indoor public areas and worlcsices, or limic youth access 
to tobacco products with cigarecte vending machine bens. 
For more information on smoke-free rescaurancs and workske 
policies, and limics on youth sccess 00 tobacco, concact the 






2700 Dolbeer Street Eureka, CA 95501 + 445-507!   











— By Beau Redstone.  
  
    
      
revitalization program, and the city’s 
aim to attract out-of- Tourism Task Force 
town and local dollars. 
retailer to the city. 
Downtown Arcata, where 
about 185 businesses are located, 
to attract out-of-town visitors 
who, hopefully,. will spend 
money. ; 
Main Street Arcata, a down- 
town revitalization program, has 
been established to encourage 
tourists and local resident spend- 
ing in Arcata. 
y One way the Chamber of Com- 
. = = B _ 7 RSAC gt ee as 
RSE he : : s 7 eat i Janae “ 
¥ , 
. ' = ee ¥ ; » 
Stee tina a 
et a if | , , ied. cei a
s ra 
Top 20 employers of Humboldt County" 
  
      
    
      
       
   
    
    
e st 
    
There cre more than 200 manufacturing plants in Humboldt County. The leading 
categories of products are timber-related products, seafood and agricutture. No
n — 
manufacturing employment is based on retail trade, medical services, visitor and tourist 
_ 
services and . Usted are the top 20 companies that employ the largest
 
number of people in Humboldt County during 1989 and 1994. 
shinai 
1,250 Humboldt State University — | 
1,000 : ; 3 : 9 ; 
: 
City 
Eel River Sawmills, inc. 
417 : Trans Division 1 
: ‘ 
é : i é : 
; U.S. Postal Service 
| I 
Simpson Timber Co. : . 
' QOURCE: Eureka Chamber of Commerce     
  
   
   
  
  
are coming to the County __Eureka's new Costco, which opened in 
because they want to get rom te Engine Dereayment Be 
apiece of the market. aun ae ee 
haat yiosren ples and iervicwo 
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Arcata’s economy 
anothe; transition with the addi- 
tion of a large retail store such as 
the new Costco in Eureka and the 
market, the report 
“big box” retailer, such as Target 













* welcomes you to the season of 
HOLIDAY 
CALENDAR 
q Santa Arrives 
Friday, December 2, 6 p.m. 
On the Plaza. With Mrs. Claus & 
surprise escorts in a fire truck! 
Poliowed by... 
q Matin Street Arcata’s Open Houses 
Friday, December 2, 6-8 p.m. 
Holiday ornament giveaways, refreshments & caroling in downtown area businesses. 
Downtown Arcata’s Extended Holiday Hours: December 12-23. Mondays-Pridays 
10 a.m.-8 p.m; Saturdays 10 a.m.6 p.m.; Sundays noon-S p.m. soe 
4 Celebrate at the Greater Arcata Area Open Houses 
friday, December 2, 4-6 p.m. 
Including shopping & service areas in Nonhtown, Sunnybrae, Uniontown, - 
Valley West & Westwood. 
| @ Viste Santa & Mrs. Claus! 
Soturdays & Sundays, December 2-24, noon to 4 p.m. 
at Jacoby's Storehouse on the Plaza, (photos available). 
4 Holiday Music Concerts on the Plaza 
nesses worried about the compe- 
tition from a Target. The most 
important thing for businesses is 
to “do what is necessary” and 
adjust what goods are offered to 
avoid direct competition, Moxon 
said 
A Target could produce a new 
December 3-24 fom | p.m. Soturdeys. 
featuring local bands, choirs, dancers and much more. — 
check with individusl businesses in your favorite arses. 
able. 
She said two “really signs 
weare doing things are the 
consistency of businesses want- 
ing to relocate in Arcata and the 





        
   
   
  
        
   
  
      
Music & FooD! °% INTIMATE SHOPS WITH UNIQUE GIFTS — 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY SPECIAL SOMEONES. 











    
   
q “Mahe tt Special, Mahe # Arcata! ... & Mahe # Basyl” 
with « chy-wide Arcata Gy? Certificate redeemaisie at over 900 Arcata Businesses 
AVAILABLE AT ALL ARCATA Banks & Caspir Unmons! 
  
—I VPA RCATA 
Ie REDEEMABLE AT OVER 500 ARCATA BUSINESSES 
(oA COATIFICATE 
SPONSORED BY ARCATA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & MAIN STREET ARCATA 822-3018 
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The West Coast is dotted with 
geological pimples known as 
volcanoes, and some are ready 
to blow their top. 
By Jackson Garland 
SCIENCE EDITOR 
kiers on immensely popular recreation sites such as Mount Shasta 
) should keep something in mind — they're standing on top of a time bomb, & 
Mount Shasta is but one of approximately 15 volcanoes dotting the West Coast which 
are either recently active (having erupted within the past 2,000 years) or are 
considered potentially active. * 
This chain of volcanoes, one of the 
world’s largest, is part of the majestic 
Cascade Range, which stretches about 
California ion of the Cascades which 
have erupted in recent history include 
Mount Shasta, Lassen Peak and the Medi- 
cine Lake area south of Lava 
Beds National Monument iri the north- 
eastern part of the state. 









i : ae | ei i i i t lt 
deposits aN
 i ash 
Mount St. Helens blast, leaving 
      
a noticeable film of ash on car 
“ta the past, how re 
sive eruptions in Yellowstone and other 
areas about a million years ago,” 
Longshore said. 
- California has had its share of volcanic 
activity in recent history. From 1914 to 
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Helens nearly 15 years ago. 
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pte hy nh od I et tesa 
bulge and shake, producing four 
nicade ax earthquakes in a single 
_ The area is considered very active 
aay wah Gales ir yee 
The USGS is monitoring the 
Alarge would threaten Mono 
Lake, one : 
sources.      
swerserereed siieaic tae re ODDO TVORE oVeeea ane Pe
  
  
Travelers venturing to Mount _ tin of the Global Volcanism Net- 
interval of: timeknown ism. Most of the analytical and : re 
One can access the Global Vol- tions are normally bsent from ee aoe canism Program by gopheringto the bulletin. 
the Smithsonian InstitutionNatu- _In short, the bulletin does not [ ral History Gopher under the di- with scientificjournals, § 
Once im the ‘site, access recent events. 
  
 
Nov. $0, 1986 ____ 78 
Volcanic information 
erupts on Internet 
ne "a the gopher site, the 
   
 
watch Nov. 10-Nov. 21 | 
  
for a little rest and recre- i : 
sequence 
volcanic eruptions on Earth mation so important to und e ddtertctuartenteseunae disiliina tho Ueetiiiaeigbesean, 
North America/ USA/ the reader is referred to 
SI Natural History. texte casighte antes of a 









OATMEAL STOUT Elephant Night: 18 0s. Boers $1.75 
ALWAYS ON TAP! Free Peanuts _ 
een > 
Thursday: ae Seer $4.00 Pitchers of R d & Gold. 
  
Pater: Friday: merehenae Productions Presets oe manie 
Saturday: Northern Lights from canta Bertara 
_ ; Sunday FOOTBALL Madness: Happy Hour 1-4, $4.00 Pitchers 
Monday: Monday Night FOOTBALL: san Francisco at New Orleans 
_.¢50 Beers when New Orleans scores : 
Tuesday: ee en 0 7 Free Peanuts 
 
    
Mount Shasta looms above Shasta City. Mount Shasta, considered
 active, last erupted in 1786. 
its next eruption could spit lava and chunks of hot rocks 16 miles 
into the alr. 








| ournew — 
initiates.   
  
Fried Green Tomatoes * Baby Back Ribs 
Prime Rib ¢ Fried Cat Fish ¢ Steaks 
Red Beans and Rice * Mama's Meatloaf 
And More 
Beer on Tap 
822-3276 
SUNNY BRAE « ARCATA  
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22 , Nov. 30, 1984 | 
Geoff Hoyle dances his" 
way to comedic glory — 
and received a degree 
Hoyle’s criteria for deciding what's funny 
is simple. 
“Usually, if 1 can make myself laugh or 
if I can visualize something being 
on stage, I'll try it out,” he said. “I also test 
out with friends, and from there I 
it down and write the finalized ver- 
Geoff Hoyle ' Mojo Nixon OF NTs 
in “The Convict's pale 
Brubeck 














or visit/write us at: 1102 12th St | 
Arcata, CA. 95521 
       
   
     








McCartney and Gloria Montgom- 
- esy, who each play two charac- 
ey, who does an ex- 
the stereo- 
Two of the 
play are the 
a courtroom. 
‘ Although there were some mi- 
2 _nortechnical problems, the com- 
tight to Remain Silent’ shines jf 
resources 
effectively incorporates the 
ee of fading lights and recorded 
more realistic and to break down 
the infamous fourth wall. In the- 
ater tradition, any play is literally 
surrounded four by physical 
walls of the room. It is the goal of 
the cast members to break down 
this barrier between the audi- 
ence and actors. 
These tal theater 
techniques detract from the 
movement of the alittle, but 
seem to be one of the only ways 
to convey from the 
past. 
It is also interesting to have 
Meyers and the two law- 
yers address the audience as if it 
was the jury. It is surprising how 
well the performers remain in 
character while they are seated 
among the audience during the 
court scenes. 
The theater, which has an im- 
‘measurable amount of charac- 
ter, is extremely cold. The low 
temperature can also serve as a 
distraction so be advised to wear 
a jacket or bring a warm blanket. 
«_.. Right to Remain Silent” runs 
Dec. 10 at the Plays-in- 
Progress World Theatre, which is 
located above Lost Coast Brew- 
ery in Eureka. Tickets are $6. 
violent acts. 
This is definitely not the kind 
play one leaves behind at the 
turn a large, space 
vaulted ceilings into six different 
settings including a jail, a hospi- 
tal, stands at a baseball park and 
[oar 
, ae heeat | — | 
| iia 
ne a e e Sg 
i 
i 
sound tracks to make the setting» 
| | | 
| 
| ; 
| | | 
, i 
  
   
     
       
        















see it. Projects are shown from beginning 
to end so everyone can get an idea of how   
work together to creative, effec- 
tive schations to challenging Oe 











provides students with a 
close- to-real-life experience 
as possible,” said Mark Isaacson, creator 
and adviser of Graphic Impressions. “Stu- 
  
“name” players, 
pick out some fa- 
vorite bop and 
har. on maa — Thielemans, 
monica ee @ ME while playing 
blow. 5 oe beautifully,
 
‘Except for the a : hasn't gone the
 
last part, this for- extra step and
 
mula has been made these 
used from everyone from Miles 
Davis to Sun Ra with differing 
degrees of success. It’s that crazy 
part about the harmonica that 
sets this outing apart. 
“Classics” albums from jazz 
musicians in the past have erved 
to redefine the familiar tune 
Mark A. Hise MS-DDS | ‘isee*™ thos giving cally refer. 
“We cater to cowards! enced insight to where they are 
coming from. (Who can think of 
Julie Andrews ever again after 
John Coltrane's version 








CDS & TAPES. 
858 G St © Aacata © On Tre PLAza 
Oren 7 Days © 822-9015  
  HULLALU 
and had four assists in HSU’s first four gam
es. 




    
    
@ Senior Zsuzsi 
Burkhalter takes 
over at center for 
 
Center ofattention 
Lady Jack fights for job — 
   
“1 was in the fourth grade and 
taller then most of the kids I 
Burkhalter, who 
elementary school after she 
graduates. “I didn’t like South- 
ern California at all. Up here 
with,” said Burkhalter HSU 
  
herself on the bench more than 
on the floor in her first season at — 
paint.” 
Martin said that Burkhalter is a 
finesse who uses her head 
rather than her body to get into 
“She has the ability to position 
herself and seal off her defender 
to get the next pass.” 
See Zeuzsi, page 26 
HSU women’s cross 
country places ‘sixth 
  
  
Flores finished in 12th place 
followed by Maynor in 13th. 
8 g B Ht :
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8:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 
 
elected to the Division II All-American te
am which 




© Continued from page 25 
“Dutch didn’t have a good race but we 
went into the race with an all-or-nothing 
attitude.” Wells said. 
Yerton started the race fast and hung in for 
as long as he could. 
“Le is a much better runner than where he 
finished,” Wells said. “We took a gamble and     it didn’t happen to pay off.” 





   
       
Stasia Lytle. 
Tm excited about start- 
ing. Itisa for me to show 
what I can do,” Burkhalter said. 
The funny thing about 
Burkhalter is that she is prob- 
ably the truth. She would 
return to the bench if it helped 
the team. 
But do not get her wrong. 
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General Education 
Luncheon Discussions 
_ hosted by the University Curriculum Committee. 
FOLLOW THE 
CHAMPIONS WITH 
THE LUMBERJACK : x. 
SPORTS 1 100 4th Street Eureka + 446-0887


















   
    
   
   
    
   
   
     

























































































Finally, rolling “it out on a smooth, 
similar piece of wood” is another bad idea. Splinters can 
cause 
holes to develop, not to mention the bacteria which can t
hrive in 
The Recycler is irresponsible for running such an article 
which 
makes it’ sound safe and anti-establishment to re-use con
doms. 
In reality, this article rejects anything the safer-sex movem
ent 
stands for. It is dangerous and possibly life-threaten
ing, not to 
mention disgusting. ° 
Moreover, it violates common sense and sexual responsibili
ty. 
It would be blatantly irresponsible to print an article say
ing 
“Don’t use condoms.” What The Recycler did was even 
more 
deadly: Re-using condoms makes it sound like you're pract
icing 
safer sex when you're not. 
  
   
     
   




     
  
Letters to the editor 
would cast a shadow on our credibility. To 
learn from our mistakes we must first 
that they were made. 
: : i i fe i 
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by Kricte M. Duarte 
Last spring, 91 percent of voting students voted yes to. 
us are in this ide in our cultural and ethnic 
cape dora chohy  post-tenure review process 
grants or the ofim- diversity. Let us no  fear our 
ee rset cedaamia bom haga, 6 ge aoe cr a oe 
Zz However, virtually 1 find ate aati a me : : every 
nd some
faculty members up for review during the 1994-95 academic your huddled tansses yearaing 
to group of newcomers has faced that in the judicial court system, 
year. breathe free...” — and let 
me ae a this proposition will not survive. 
and efficiently, Dean Young (Arts and Humanities), turn my back on them. 
those already here. ~__ Itisaclear violation of the “equal 
and Dean Smith (Natural Resources and Sciences), responded. The overwhelming 
victory of Historically, in times of eco- protection” clause of the 14th 
I would like to briefly say I appreciate your quick efforts and | Proposition 187 on 5 
Amendment and vio- 
Se ead aoe oe Oe ce on bn . 
- egal can 1 
However, couple of weeks come across more me in a state 
of utter Court . 
Plyler 
than one roadblock in order to obtain the rest of the information | disbelief and fear for Education, or should 
| say ws, Dor, stipu- 
from the remaining two colleges: Behavioral Social Sciences the future of our 
na- the lack of It is the ‘ Jates that to deny indi- 
wi would Sos cer iskthenvebonghven tas bubeesicnall ea. erase of 
! po a ing 
as say ‘voters to 
to 
naa ae Say anes enre born ene tarenea | sonlanelannte foundation of our problems. 
incon s. 
Associated Students members, they were made to look like | 
Of [207 i Sw UVVCODVCTI— —______) 00 
better themselves. 
momentary, insignificant go-betweens. How embarrassing! this ignorance 
: Education, or should 
But for whom? Why is there an imbalance of the scales? What runs than 
the ballot box. nomic difficulty, immigrants are I say the lack of it, is the founda- 
are you afraid of? What are you hiding? Why do our elders fear Pete Wilson and 
his coalition blamed for the problems of our tion of our problems. 
that with bits of pertinent information we will only use them for of voters 
have used the current society and treated with great Ignorance is a 
dangerous en- 
destruction and not construction? situation 
of immigration, and prejudice and contempt. emy for all of civilization, 
as the 
As a social science senior, any affirmations or conscious specifically that 
of “undocu- Proposition 187 has refueled evils of racism, prejudice and dis- 
critical analysis of BSS, or any other faculty member, will have mented” 
workers, as scapegoats - the fire of racial and cultural crimination 
are born from an ig- 
little bearing on me. However, as a soon-to-be member of the for the 
real problems in the Cali- prejudice that has burned its norant mind. 
HSU alumni, I would like to know that I create an fornia economy. 
shameful ark in our nation’s _Let us educate our people, all. 
opportunity for our future; the opportunity for eli- Undoubtedly 
things are bad in _ history books for years. people, and lift these 
shackles of 
gible and deserving faculty members to be tenured in an California, 
as people are fright- The Chinese Exclusion Act of ignorance that 
fill us so full of 
informed and intelligent manner. 
ened for the future of their jobs 1882; the persecution of Italians 
hate and contempt for other hu- 
Soon I would like to inform others how the tenure process and 
4 and Irish at the turn of the cen- mans. 
works. I would like to show students how they can participate However, 
letustrulydealwith tury The Palmer Raids of the Let us gain 
strength and pride 
and educate our cohorts in our own system to evolve its these 
issues and not 1920s, the internment of Japa- from our 
diversity and not fear it. 
efficiency. But in the meantime I will sit, waiting in a ball of red the 
unempowered and under- nese-Americans during World Let 
us truly live as one people 
tape. 
EE ae, in this great nation of ours. 
The United Statesisanationof the’SOsand now Proposition 187. - 
ee x 
Duarte is a social sciences senior. 
and, with the excep- As a collective people of the Davanzo is 
a gra student in 
tion of Native Americans, all of us truly 
take theater arts/ film. 
. to stand against Proposition 
Continued from page 28 wish to remain anonymous 
The threat of compaction, erosion, trail- below and 
will simply be counted, not 
Siete es be we to 
responsibility for our actions by minimiz- Hediiey 
Aaderoon 
ing these impacts. Some ways we can do Gomme 
Manche: 
this is by consciously trails la- ae ee 
St en 17, 13, etc.), 
Zamaajas 
7 
rights too!), or by volunteering time and Amber Flora Themas 
a ateaen emis aaitinctal ealet tr B 
energy to . Contact the one a 
Tek dane acetal onieatern 26, 
Cycle Center to volunteer. Wy. Wate 
a ae or es 
Let’senhance the not-too-positiverepu- Karen Wilson 
tation mountain biking is earning by Riclaerd Hesiing 
enponeng. Begs. > = Rano telecne 
Fema, Woady Hooper 
senior, forest ecology Melase Coddiagton 
dew Loos 
Gay/lesbian/bisexual oo 
students petition Prop.187 James 
Because there is no doubt that the re bran af 
cently passed ; 8 
called “Save Our State” initiative, is im-  & Limdetrom 
moral, racistandwillbe M. Mitager 
disastrous, we, the gay/ les- Ss’ 
bian/ bisexual students, and | 
friends of HSU regret its refuse to 
oo 
enforce it and pledge to work to eradicate pcs. 
the ignorance that made possible the con- 
Pa. 
of Proposition 187. cr. ia inmrregeet ie meverct 5. 
the gay/ sosdents and MCE 
rChome /o and/or . Editor's note: Majors and class standings 























































































































The holiday cards are now 




FOUND OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
FOR UNDER $100. Provide 
security for friends, family and 
follow students. 639-1940. _ 1214 
 
required to recover. Eric 822-0831. 
PERSONALS 
BIG BROTHERS NEEDED for 
boys in Willow Creek, Trinidad, 
Scotia and Eureka. Artistic 
sister needed for Arcata teen. 
North Coast Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters at 445-4871. 
     
  
        
    
    
    
CLUBS & ORGS 
 
 
This ad may be small, but 
you're reading it. 
Call 826-3259 for Lumberjack advertising info. 
     
  
Se ehananadn. 
Eam: up to oicoeabee par 
month. Room and board. 
Transportation! Male or on. 
No experience necessary. 
(206) 545-4155, ext. A60471. 
SKI RESORT JOBS — Hiring for 
many positions for winter quarter. 
Over 15,000 openings! For more 
. information, call (206) 634-0469, 
ext. V60471. 
SPORTS EDITOR NEEDED for 
in Fortuna. F/ 
  
* three writing experience and 
rowtadge of AP style desired. A 
valid rs license required. 
Excellent benefits. Complete an 
at 180 S. Fortuna Bivd., 
Fortuna; or send cover-letter, 
résumé and non-returnable clips 
to: Human Resources, PO box 
    
SERVICES 
GET IT WRITE NOW! Writer wil 
clean up your papers for you . All 
jobs considered. Call for free info. 
822-9580. 
NOTICES 





© $5/25 words. 
e Student discounts. 
e Place ad at University Ticket 
office, Nelson Hall East. 
e Deadline: Friday 4 p.m. before 
Wednesday publication. 
© 826-3259 - 
The perfect gift... 
1. Keeps them updated even when you forget to call. 
2. You don't have to wrap it. 
3. Free delivery. 
4. Only costs $7/semester or $12/year. 
  
   
   
Buy them # subscription to The Lumberiack— 
826-3258. 
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<i nk Geeeeeee sare Sveens Fre 
12. More information is avail- informatio
n is available at 622- 
<° 
inEurekaat8p.m. end Bets, who
se able ai 5048. 
7S 
ar Tickets are $6.Moreinformation works will be on exhibit until 
oe is available 443-3724. Dee. 24, will be he
ld at the Ink 
Oe etre ° “Jeck end the Beam People Gallery from 7 to 9
 p.m. 
Resources 101 from7to gtaiik® will be 
atthe More inf ion is 
8:30 p.m. More information is Ferndale 
Theatre at 442-8413 availab
le 
| 
Fortuna holiday extreve - 
Et Cetera eats on
es Sens 
. Impressions,” Et Cetera show, the Tree of
 Giving and a 
a show celebrating 10 years of . ¢ Natural Resouress amd dan
ce will be held from noon to 
graphic design, will be held in Ravirenmental Seleness 7
 p.m. Moreinformationis avail- 
Lounge through Caseer Day, sponsored by the able 725
-9261 or 725-3959. 
° Margaret Emervee will 
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12/2 Fri. Susan & Spu Country 
12/7 Wed. Primal Drone Society 
Irish 7:30-0:30. 
12/9 Fri. Jazz Monks 7:30-0:30 
12/14 Wed. Wiidwood Music 
Blue Grass 7-9 
Karoke Every Sunday 6:30-10:00pm 
BIG SCREEN SPORTS 
EVERY MONDAY 
PRIYA St OUTDOOR HOT TUBS « TRAL 
_ FAMILY SPECIAL 
Large Two 
Topping Special 
4 one trip salads | 




Imm EOln | alee! ole) 
— : 
3 Time Winner & 
WHITE SAUCE SPECIAL 
"WORK OF ART" & 
$1 off a small pizza § 
$2 off a medium pizza 
$3 off a large pizza 
Expires 12/30/94 
 
